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New Functionalities
•An Automated Report was added that allows any number of recipients to receive a Current Inventory
report by email on a selected day of the month.
•A new report Inv on hand on a date allows users to search for the Quantity of Hand of all
inventory items for a selected day.

Improvements
•When creating a Current Inventory report the depleted inventory can be removed for the report.
•When inventory items are used in the manufacturing instructions of a Batch Production Record a
checkbox allows the user to see depleted receipts. This can be used to return material to stock for
a depleted receipt.
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New Functionalities
 An Automated Report was added that allows any number of recipients to receive
a Current Inventory report by email on a selected day of the month.
 A new report, “Inv on hand on a date”, allows users to search for the “Quantity of
Hand” of all inventory items for a selected day.

Improvements
 When creating a Current Inventory report, the “depleted inventory” can be
removed for the report.
 When inventory items are used in the manufacturing instructions of a Batch
Production Record, a checkbox allows the user to see depleted receipts. This
can be used to return material to stock for a depleted receipt.

